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Igor Oistrakh is one of the more important violinists to emerge from the mid-20th 
century USSR, despite being largely overshadowed by his famous father, violinist 
David Oistrakh. Igor often partnered his father in duo repertory ranging from J.S. 
Bach and Mozart to Prokofiev and Ysaÿe. But the younger Oistrakh also struck out 
his own path as a soloist and recitalist in a broad range of repertory by J.S. Bach, 
Mozart, Beethoven, Mendelssohn, Bruch, Khrennikov, and others. Like his father he 
also played the viola and conducted. In addition, Igor Oistrakh has been active as a 
teacher for most of his career and has made numerous recordings, available from 
EMI, Berlin Classics, DG, and Melodiya.
 Igor Oistrakh was born in Odessa, Ukraine, on April 27, 1931. His father was his first 
teacher, but during the early war years he abandoned studies on violin. Igor resumed 
studies in 1943, with Pyotr Stolyarsky, and later enrolled at Moscow's Central Music 
School.
 From 1947, Igor Oistrakh regularly began appearing in duo concerts with his father. 
Igor made his official debut as soloist in 1948, and the following year won the 
Budapest-based World Festival of Youth and Students Violin Competition. That same 
year Oistrakh enrolled at the Moscow Conservatory, remaining until 1955.
 Oistrakh was busy concertizing during his student years, even taking time in 1952 to 
win the International Wieniawski Competition in Poznan, Poland. In 1958 he joined the 
faculty at the Moscow Conservatory, while continuing to steadily build a successful 
career in chamber, solo and recital performance. From 1968, he began conducting. 
Though his father died in 1974, Igor Oistrakh continued making duo appearances with 
his wife Natalia Zertsalova, a talented pianist. Together the two would make distin-
guished recordings on the Melodiya label of all the Beethoven sonatas for violin and 
piano, as well as works by J.S. Bach, Prokofiev, and many others.
 In 1996 Oistrakh accepted the post of professor of violin at the Royal Conservatory of 
Music in Brussels. In the new century Oistrakh has remained active as a performer, 
often appearing with his wife, as well as his son, Valeri, who is also a talented 
violinist. in two chamber pieces.



As many know, Shostakovich wrote two violin concertos. But his work list 
suggests two separate versions of the First, the Op. 77 and the Op. 99. 
The Violin Concerto No. 1 was originally completed in 1948, but withheld 
for seven years by the composer, owing to the oppressive climate for 
artists in the Soviet Union at the time. Any new work might have drawn 
the wrath of Stalin and his cronies in the arts. Shostakovich returned to 
the score in 1955 and then assigned the higher opus number to it. 
Actually, the only documented change he made came not as a result of 
second thoughts, but as a matter of consideration for the soloist. During 
rehearsals in 1955, the virtuoso violinist David Oistrakh requested of 
Shostakovich that the opening statement of the fourth movement's main 
theme be given to the orchestra, so that the soloist could take a rest 
following the long cadenza which leads right into the finale, and Shosta-
kovich agreed to make the change.

The First Violin Concerto begins as a dark work, full of that gloom and 
dread that pervade so many of Shostakovich's serious works. The first 
movement Nocturne starts off with an ominous theme that is both inwardly 
reflective and filled with foreboding. Midway through, a thinly veiled Dies 
Irae appears as the music becomes more tense. Yet, a climactic release 
never quite arrives and the suggested conflicts remain unresolved. The 
second movement is a rather diabolical Scherzo that contains some 
interesting allusions, first to the third movement of the Tenth Symphony 
(1953) and later to the first movement of the Second Piano Concerto 
(1957). The violin and woodwinds scurry about to deliver the playful yet 

menacing material, but gradually the character of the movement 
becomes more sarcastic, eventually breaking into a hallucinatory folk 
dance. The latter part of the Scherzo sounds less acidic, the diabolic 
and sarcastic elements surrender to the driving, insistent energy. The 
third movement is a Passacaglia that has a chorale-like quality at the 
outset, as the woodwinds deliver a mournful theme. The violin enters 
playing the main theme, one of the composer's loveliest and warmest 
creations. Shostakovich's 1943 Eighth Symphony's fourth movement 
also featured a passacaglia, though of a decidedly grimmer character. 
Here, there is tension, but also much beauty. The latter third of the 
movement is taken up by a brilliant cadenza, which leads directly into 
the brief finale, a Burlesque of a mostly festive nature. The mood is 
similar to that of the faster music in the Tenth Symphony's finale, 
though there are no clear thematic references. While the work ends 
triumphantly, its manic qualities suggest a discomfort by the composer, 
as though the happy resolution might have been disingenuous.

Shostakovich eliminated trumpets and trombones from the orchestration 
of this Concerto, and his writing is otherwise sensitive to the limited 
tone of a solo violin playing amid a large ensemble. A typical perfor-
mance of this work lasts about 35 minutes.
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1. Moderato 11:15
2. Allegro 6:34 
3. Andante 13:03 
4. Allegro Con Brio 5:01
Total Time: 35:53
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